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Topics of the Week
Anodise' howl oomee np 'from the lobby at

Washington, the President haring very properly
vetoed the appropriation for the Collins' line,
This was another nioe leak all lobbydoto had pre-
pared to fission upon the TreasOry of the cons-
try; and, as a natural consequence, when all lob
birdman's! against the strong arm of the Presi-
dent there was some tall swearing. Mr. Hunt,
of La., who came into Congress as 4 fire eater,
bat who for a year past has kept remarkably 0001,got his southern blood tip to fever heat, and wentor. in this wise: "Veto follows vot4 in rapid
march of tyranny over the liberties of our coup-
try. This abominable veto just brought into the
House is the very height of tyranny and usurpa-

nnknown to our ammeters and without pre-'oedent. I desire gentlemen to remember who 1they are--the Representatives of independent
people, the Parliament sent here to express their
atinds--men met for grave, conscientious and
patriotic purposes, and not slaves—the mediumfor recoiling the will of the Executive, whoassess beat entirely on doing away with the le.
Omission of the country. The times are melon-eholy indeed, when the President dictates lawsto the people without allowing the metneers theszereiss of their individual judgment. This is
a payer never conferred by the Constitution, and
if permitted or tolerated far an instant, will prove
the overthrow of the liberties of the country
When our fathers put an end to Monarchy, they
thought they had attablished a free eoentry, but
Franklin Piero., by accident President, can die.
tate to a free people what they shall do in the
making of laws. Some gentlemen over the way
ars Illailiog eotnplacently. No doubt they would
feel rattier overwhelmed with grief and sorrow
at a tyrant striking down the will of the people "

Having eased himself thus, Mr. Hunt doubtless
felt betty, but the country will judge lyetweeli
Mr. H. and the President, and in order that our
readers may doso understandingly, we annex tbe
material reasons for the veto AFter giving the
full congressional history of the Collins the
President says:

"The Ad of July 21, 1852, provides: "Thatit-shall be in the power of Congress at any timeafter Deo. 31, 1854, to terminatelt arrieugv -
tae actaitional allowance heri providedAug

Gtr upon giving six month's notice.," and it will
be seen that, with the exception of the six addi-
tional trips required by the act of J uly
there has been no departure from the orig. ',nod
engagement but to relieve the contractors from
obligations: and yet, by the act last named, the
compensation was increased from three hundred
and eighty-five thousand to eight hundred and
liftroiglit thousand-dollars, with no other pro-
tection to Abe public interests provided than the
right which Congress reserved to itself to termin-
ate the contract so far 11.4 this increased
ration was concerned after six III(511tt,., :10tlec
Thu last provision--certatnly a priwery con-
sideration for the more geuereue action et the
Goverament—the present bill propo,es to elele,
vie as to leave Congress no power to terminate the
new arrangement To this repeal the objections
are, in my mind, insuperable; because, in terms,
it deprives the United States of all future disere•
tem as to the increased serv.ce and compel's:Li ion,
whatever changes may occur in the let of navi-
gation, its expenses, or the policy and' political
condition of the country The gravity of this
objection is Sallibnoeci by .413ry eeesmeratiee _

the contractors arc to be paid e, nee
Lion nearly double the rate of the "riginal eon
tract, they are exempted from several of it• eon
damns, which has the effect of talcline: ,till wore
to that rate; while the further advantage is ,ein•

ceded to them of placing their new be-
yond the control even of Congreee. It will be
regarded as a less serious objects -m than that al-
ready stated, hitt one which should not be over-
looked, that the privileges bestowed upon the
contractors are without correspondent advantages
to the Government, which receive, nu sufficient
peeliniarl epr other return for the immens: out-
lay involved, while it could obtain the same sti-
gma of other parties at less cost, which will pay
them a large amount of public neonoe without
adequate consideration; that is, will in effect con
ter a gratuity while nominally meleug provisionfor the transportation of the mails of the United!hates. To provide for making a duuateon of
such magnitude, and to give to :he arriugementthe character ofpermanence which this Lile pro-poses, would be to deprive commercial eiiterprise
of the benefits of free eompetitten, and to estab
..Art a monopoly inviolathti of the soundest priu•alpha of public and of doubtful compati-
bility 10.1 a the Constitution. I am, of course,
wat unmindful of the feet that the bill comprises
various other appropriations, which are m ore or
Um important to th, public interests; for which
reason mrobjections to it aro communicated at
the first meeting of the House following its pre-
sentation to me, in the hope that, by amendment
to bills now pending, or otherwise, suitable pro-
vision for all the objects in question maybe made
before the adjournment of Congress "

Wsbikiink that every man, who does not wish
to see the treasury plundered by the connivance
of Congress and the lobby; will rejoice that the
President has the mind and the will to prevent

The Committe on Vice and Itutni;ridity, in
the Renate, have reported a bill for the suppres-
ion of intemperance, accompanied with a report
*comprehending the whole question of license laws
and prohibition. The bill agreed upon by the
Committee, is a stringent license law It adopts
the machinery ofexisting general laws, requiring
all who would sell under five gallons, to take li-
censee from the Courts in all parts of the State,
after full advertisement of their application, and
Illibilgrt to objection and contest by their neigh-
bors; and the decision of the Court, after hearing
all parties, as to the occasion of granting the L-
oewe. All are to be put under bond, with war-

of attorney, to enter judgmentfora faithful
of the law, the license fees are iti•

*reseed threefold, and none can sell under a
quart who are not licensed to keep an inn, and
at least six rooms and twelve beds f)r the exclu-
sive use of travelers. So it appears, this Know
NothingLegislature—a majority of which were
*leered expressly to pass the Maine Law,--don't
intend to do any such thing.

Know Nothingism has been pectiliuly un-
fortunate during the past week In Detroit, the
Charter election resulted in the choice of Henry
Ladivard, Democrat, by a large maprity. Thiscity went Know Nothing and fusion last Fall,
by a heavy nusjoritY." In New York, the cities
of Oswego, Syracuse, Utica and Troy, all repudi-
ated the followers of "Sam;" while inRochester,
Auburn, awl some towns of minor inportance,
that fazamai individual barely escaped by the
skis of his teeth. In Newport, Ky., "Sam" sl-

ack, got a flogging. It is evident from this that
the "sober eecriO4 thought of the people" will
ropadiate "Sam" altogether.

ilir A boy awned Wallace, aged 12 years,
4411W0* shoals tuwia brother, at Ohio, Mo.
Arark wigs, N. Y., a short time sines.

Cleadid Ailowndedgmfata.
Lukas is good to see • political appoesetmen-

didly aoksoirlodge the woe of his past wpm&
don, sad pay dose:sod Sabato to thspoliey be
so long sad hopelessly opposed. No policy of
the Dammed. piny has bees sore Weedy de-
nounced by the Beal° Commereial, sad the
Whig Fees gemenly, than the just modes of
the veto power, and the recognition of the ex-
eclairs as part of the Law making power of the
oonntry. Our readers all reeolleot how viadio-
tively Gen. Jackson: was wailed for adhearing
to the well defined land marks of the Constitn-
tion in this particular, but he triumphed—tri
unphed over the fiercest and most formidable op-
position that wan ever met—and now the But-
tilu:Conmerckl thinks it is a fortunate thing
for the country that he did so triansph. Con-
fession, it is said, is good foe the soul; now hear
tho C'usunercial °Wes*:

"An attempt was made in the House of Rep-reeenuiti yew On Monday to carry out the idea;suggested some days since, of practically nul-lifying the constitutional power of the veto, inthe rear of the French Spoliation bill, returnedwith the President's objections to its becominga law. A motion was made to attach the bill
to the Civil and Diplomatic Aappropriation bill,in the form of an amendment. The House wasin Committee of the Whole, with Mr. Hib-bard, of New Hampshire, in the Chair. Of
coarse he ruled the motion to be out of order.The decision conformed to the spirit of the rulesof the House, and, everything considered, we
are glad that the Chair was sustained The de-feat of all factious momevents is a thing to be
rejoiced over. The theory of the parliamentary
rule is, that an amendment of a character in-congruous to the original bill is not in orderThe design of the rale is to prevent the accom-plishment, by indirection, of an object thatcould not be `achieved by direct means. ThePresident, in the exercise of his constitntional
authority, had refused to sign the spoliationBilk A considerable majority of the membersof the House, present at the time, voted in fa-vor of its passage, after the veto; but not two-thirds, as required by the Constitution, eo the
bill was killed. The effort then was, to incorpo-
rate it in a bill which the President could not
refuse to sign, without great embarrassment to
the government, thus stripping him of the veto
power, in this particular ease It would have
been an inconvenient, if not dangerous prece-dent:and it is well that the scheme was defeated
by the good sense of the House. Eludes- almost
no circumstances can one brooch of the govern-
ment safely trench upon the prerogative of
another branch. It is indispensable to the har-
monious operation of the machine that every
part should work exclusively within its own
uphere. Gen. Jackie>e wee right in resisting
the attempted encroachments of Congress; and
we shall ever regard it as a fortunate circum-
stance for the country, that a man of his strong
will, great personal popularity, awl invincible
courage, tilled the ezoeutive chair when such in•
telleetual giants as Clay, Calhoun and Webster
were cow bind against him to the legislature If
ahe reins of power had been bold ' with feeble
grasp, at that time, the executive office would
have been overlaid and rendered nearly nuga-
tory, by the aggressive action of Mr. Clay and
those who were then ready to co-operate with
him No amount of executive ability could
have withstood the fierce and continued assults
of Itlie b men, if the head of the administration
had been a man of ordinary fuonness and reeolu

According to this, those great Whig !catkins,
Messrs Clay and Webster were as wrong as
wrong could be, end their follownrs the victims

delusive. A truth the Democracy oftea
told there, but which they would not listen to.—
But this is nut all; the /..'omnterriut knocks
snuilies pin from the old Whig platform. in ti".

Velwr'

"Everybody will remember the sagaciou: Mr.
John Cade, who undertook "to dress the Citn•
monwealth of England, and turn it •iiid put 4,

new nap upon it
" "There shall be. said Mr

Cade, -seven half-penny loaves sold for a penny;
the three-hooped pot shall have ten Loops; *!l
the realm shall be in common, and in Cheapside
shall my palfrey go to grass There .shall be no
money; all shall eat and drink on my score; and
I will apptrel them all in ono livery, that they
may agree like brothers, and worship me their
lord " The wisdom of this ancient reformer
seems to have been inherited, jointly, by the
Solons iu our Legislature and Gov Clark.--
These wiseacres intend to legislate the people in-
to prosperity, maugre the stringency in the
money market, and all the commercial troubles
in the world. Local, frivolous and useless bills
are piled up by the cord on the Clerks' tables of
the two Rouses. The members seem to sup-
pose that they are endowed with the functions
of Supervisors, municipal corporations, and rail-

' road superintendents. The truth of the old say-
ing that "the world is governed too much," will
be strikingly illustrated at Albany, before the
-hundred days" have elapsed. Excess of leg-
islation. and particularly special legislation, is
the crying misery and folly of the present day.
The great heresy of the old whig creed was that
all social and pecuniary evils and mischief re-
salting from individual imprudence and1 im-
providence, were remediable by judicious astion

lon the part of the government. We taught
the people to look to their representatives in
Congress and in the executive branch of the
government for that relief from embarrassments
of all kinde which can only come from the per-
sonal exertions of the sufferers. And this fun-
damental error has been perpetuated down to
the present dip. The teachings of certain
whig oracles lead men to call upon Hercules,
without first putting their own shoulders to the
wheel; and our L.gialators each fancying himsel
a Hercules, respond precisely as they think the
supplicants wish. All this iswretched business;
but we see no help for it, at present."

Bnokk ET.—TheKnow• Nothing lodgeinRay-
mond lately had a meeting, and dissolved with
three cheers for 0-ov. Baker! It looks as though
'•the .)rder" is rapidly going to pieces in New
Hampshire. This will be a beautiful dissolving
view —Boston Rat.

So it will be everywhere. No man of sense
can calmly shut hiseyes to the fact that the whole
organization has been effected for the purpose of
carrying oat a "Whig trick." Every days ex-
perience proves this fact. The result of the Se-
natorial election in this State is so conclusive on
this point, that we doubt very slue% if a single
member who was formerly a democrat,will deny
it. Know•Nothingism has had its day. It has
done its work, and from now on, beinesforth and
forever, it will wouie until nothing aludl be left
of it but the simple fact that once in the political
history of this oountry such an organisation aid
exist. A few may still remain, frightened about
Catholicism, but their fears warmly be amuse-
ment for those who Inow better.—Dem. raises.

A TIRJUBLZ PICTIMIL—An English boidier
in the Crimes write* home:

"Talk about returns, why my wry isk has
bees so often frossa that it has bowie so pale
can scarcely see it. I suppose there are scores is
the hospital frostbitten; no man is welL Os every
side are cholera, dysentery, diarrhea, rheuma-
tism, catarrh, marry.

ALBAN; March 8.
The condemned etrimisuilPfrelps, from

jail about 6 o'clock this morning, by
down the Jailerwho went to visit him, locking
him it the cell, and then secapinginto the street.He was, however, recaptured au the Troy Road,about four miles rom the city, bY the NoahSheriff, and is now again in etedinimet.
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Bill Poole, who was shot is
M;
ills mow* tie-

graciefel :10 &ad at hil4 womb se* ili.
monist

rem dill Clearfield Daraweast. lioutarars Dui:owls?. —The Chicago Prem.
narthisims tafva. wawa Nat of February 24th has been fermate:dr -by a gen- I

datum from Lafayette, Ind., with the details of
°h. /111Teet:'" there ism anziely aan* a rumor current in that city, which says, on the

ifigted as she present slats' to obtain ewreet in- Sattirday preceding the memorable stern of the
formation abows she erode of hydrophobia on 21st of January, two families, n umberin g see
taus; sad, as there are many traipse and unfitted. p woos., moving fromeltanthers lodises to
elrersirls in cireulati" reieliee to the operation ern Illinois, arrived at Oxford, the county seat
of this disease in the case of William Work, of of Benton county, ins., with two ox teams, and
Vernon tp., I have thought it proper to make a ma provided with neeesturies fur the road,—.l
statement of his symptoms, as they were revel. They remained there through the storm, and onaped by the progress of the disease. Monday morning resumed their journey. Lastlie was bitten on Monday morning, Jan 22d. Tuesday morn ing, a men pass ing over a prairie,
Thebite was on the upper part of the face. The only about dye mile. free Oxford, came upon a
deepest cut was on the right side, and extended sight whieb tilted him with horror
nearly from the ear to the eye; the next largest Iwas on the forehead; and all appeal topenetrate the e,reaases of two oxen. front which the Cisrears bad been removed, lay ,upon th- greyed.—
to the bone. Oe the Saturday following he took rInside of one of them were the tri,,s..n baker of
Dr. Marchand's pill; and, at blarchand'srequest,
the wounds were cauterized by Dr. Grier, In four u, and iu the other the frozen corpaie

ofthe mother, with a nursing tufaat at her breast.
about two weeks from the time be waii bairn,
the wounds were healed. ' Under the sauna was a heap of ashes, in which ithe iron of the wagons show.-o t f.at the party had

Three weeks after he was bitten, be was rt.ill hrokeu them up, and burned ..mesas !mug they',
well, but on the Tuesday following he complain- had in thin, to !be effort to save their lives '
ed of languor and headache The next day bis otta far irroui Ijll4 bpot was tool (lie boll) of ihe
head ached, and there was pain about whero lie other woman if the party, p iu a
bad bean bitten He slept but twit• that night .now dr ift, krill D-ar her, oi, •,t The
On Thursday he felt but little pate, but was tin- two other men 1141 not twee t uu.i
able to swallow without a atroug effort That it a,„ all it the p b.eatue inc itrie
night he began to complainf IL 111U_ biy 11,VolVeil in the au,oir of It - •.Ii sal,. hi. AL
breathing :If sleep closed his eyes. a suffocating r,„ Awl 1..-. t their pre.. In ~t After bur
sensation sikti drove it from bun, and applies- i ug up their It ;list the tu
dons intended to soothe his nerves appearedonof-

ly to aggravate the disease. Oa Frill.)
had killed t Aut heir ~xet, r •oel r
found in them, toil th..a. mip4lll-1 b; nl

symptoms were still worst'. Tbe woman, „nix r o,‘
turbed him. He was unable to swallow any 1-11, and procure see 'wee their iinpou
quid, the right of Water was disagreeable to him, Th,•uau aoer oxen it wsudert.d oil -

and any motion, or change of temperature in the was ta thug about the 1., 11,,t1. 4 to 111.11Clit•
air, almost suffocated him. He ate 9 hole fruit w h.• they were, aud noticing tu is known al) tin
that day, but before night was unable to pass them than was aceitleutall‘ e oninunicated bymulling into his stumarn . His breathing W4B them ,turin,,t tbidr brief slay at Oaf'r.l
so difficult that he hull to remain in a -ming
sition during the nigut. During Satur lay fore- M trek 7
noon, the /notion of the air caused by a person John NfeCullough's ~( 1! melt
walktug!through the rootu,altnotit took the breath Willow an I 'r- ctitlt •I, t .laity .t r
from him. He complained of a *coati:ion sittitiar eat by fir. I lu. ~vio ituit
to that caused by horse-radish wlnai taken into
the month. He sneer.id tarcasionally, and die- Hat.mionr NI treh
charged a ropy, wbivab fluid from Lis mouth N, NH) the whole of the ha-lues. p •II •-!

and none. This discharge was at timer very 4:4/. the tow.' St. 3I try G •,.rg• i. ivy. It•or I.)
plow, mad continued till the time of his des; h fire Ttiur-day List
He said the fluid wan quite hut, and felt to has --

mouth as if mixed with particles of glass Ciii at.io, March 8
.

The spasmodic action of the muscles came on The )lilwaukee Chart, r • et: in wets

gradually. Slight twitching motioui iu his arms yesterday The while t-k-t was
and shoulders could be notiettl during the fore. deu ced by shout 1100 di, oil;
noon, when he would make an effort to clear the •
phlegm from his throat But be sat in hi, bed IMPORT/01T XDITOILDIATIOhi.
till sometime in -the afternoon, when he s Ur JuN one P,l,•izanp in New Vork

relief by changing his position Ile tried stand it ,•,K.l

lug, sitting, and resting on his bands and Lives,
~,,„,,,,„,,„„,„ ,„

but atill grew worse At each attempt be ina.b
to discharge the phh.gui from Lis su oat, slid
thrust, his Insane was convulsed, and by the mid-
dle of the afternoon, he was so taut L afflicted,

.Y“ Gr. oil!...• I, •.f. • !I It, or wok pi.,that it was necessary to hold ; ut ,
him from falling About ibis time hp. to,,i; -
lug became easy, and the tu,,ei,Ju of Ilte •tir aGiu:
hum ceased to distress bun Though Le was uu-
able to emtrol his muscles, he said hp. Mind we.
not affected by the spasms and h.• volitiuued t.,

talk with his trieuds, iu his ee"er update", teal
within a few hours net his death

During the last two or three hours of hi, mut'.
ferings, his mind wandered lie app, ari.d
think his distress was caused by the pi ue was
in, and be made some violent etr,rts to e,,ezipe
from the room. Sometimes be appeared to b.
inset iLlr,

and would sit ni,t, ,nler, t,s
minates. For a while Jo, mur:ltir .
qu,betjerking triottou, anlnrawc iu on. part 'Pi
li6s frame, b,unetimer In another u tot-e

notions were in the nauqcler of the ehe-t, they
Ted the air from his luugs, and eau-ed a rue

cension of vocal soutid4. Suave ~f the,:e were wu
laical, like the notes of an instruineut, „fier y were
lika ii\katil to oue at a disi.tuce; au.l r.
unlike a*ything I had ever 11,_ard _kbout ~n,
o'clock, he made a strung effort to leas tar r i •gli.

after iee was forced hack on th, 0114,1. Le.•
quiet!) for a few secon,l, „. slit
long sigh-like breaths, and his 11111

He met Lii tate with di,, .t

tian, made no at., wp: 11,1‘.1
those who at.,:uti, .1 Lim ph . A.,

with bini 01.1 Jaturua t 4.1/Z,

thitt they cont..] oo .
nu: fluid whici: .n., a, uu.l

utie Lad J Isagrei.ao,•• , 4 c,oti, ui
which h.. hi- torui u gr,a u , our
none of thu,o igh .4 ..0 ti4.11 !a/ye xp,ri. n-
eed any bad 44, iiJui it.

It tau been reported that tie was hot. d to death,
and this has distressed his wife very touch. lie
wiu, not bled during hie iliuesa, and, I believe,
uone of his friends once thought of bleeding him
to death I was with him frequently during his
illueu, and anything [ have stated, that I did
not ,•ve, was told to me tty those wlti were pre•

J M. BETTY
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Know Nothingiam in Court
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On Saturday, Arthur McMahon, an Irish Ca-
tholsc, was put upon trial for murder, at Troy
When the jurors were examined, they were each
distinctly asked if they were Know Nothings. ;
Several answered that they belonged to the order,
and some of them said they had nut friendiy feel-
lags towards an Irishman; and one said he would
not do such a person a kindu-ss. All Know
Nothings were excluded from the Noel by the
defence, and the prosecuting euuusel e , need-d
that such persons were unlit to t•it upon a jtiry
in such a case. From the r. port 'f th.. Budivt,
it would appear, thatßithout a ferte, ,„

that persons belonging to an oath hum, 1 ~

organization are, from that connect:of,

incompetent to sit as jurors in a ea-a bet, tll
people and a Catholic foreigner The cut pur-
sued by the Court, counsel, and tr1...r., the
making up of this panel, appeiired t ) 1., :a Lffect
equivalent to a recognition of that

No candid man will pretend to th.it it tea,

not perfectly proper to question tl,. p
mocked as jurors in the libuVe Clzke, with a view
to ascertain whether they were members
secret order of Know Nothinp, and to exclude
such as were. It seems to us that it would be
equally proper fur the counsel fur the p,ople, to

case a Know Nothing was to be tried for a feluny,
to examine and exclude persons from the jury
who rue members also It has been neared re
centiy that in some counties the Know Nettling-
have so far taken the c 'tarot of the jury box
to allow no persons but members of tie order to

be returned to the Clerk's office for jurors. With
sunk a state of facts existing, the life, lib, sty,
and property of no man is sate unless he I,:igue•
with the midnight conspirators; takes their
phenious oaths, and pledges himself to biudly
obey the dictates of the leaders of the infatuated
and hood-winked brotherhood of darkntss. When
this fraternity are led blindfolded to the pulls to
prostitute the highest prerogative of freemen by
doing, under the fear of pains and penalties, the
will ;of those who lead them, the measure of their
infamy Would seem to be full, but when they
stealthily enter the Courts of Justice and at-
tempt to make these safe guards of liberty sub-
servient to their:prejduioes, fanaticism, and lust
for power, it is evident individual liberty is at
as std, and a secret corrupt oligarchy assumes
the powers of a rebubbe of freemen- --Rochester
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Drawn, March 8.
A large fire here last night. The Livery

Stable and the Firemen's Hall, opposite the Bid-
dle Hostas, including some lb or 20 hones, and
a large Dumber of eirriages and buggies belong.
isg to manufactures sad dealers and which were

'in the stable, were consumed. Lose about
$20,000; insured only for 85,000.

March 8-9 P. M.—A salute of 82 gulls was
fired to-eight in honor of Gen. Can, who has
jestattired from Washington.
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Mr Entrow—Pleeeeeoneunoe the name •(E RAY
MER As ludevendeut eanilidete 1,4 CetiAtalile in the East

NorICZ —Pietase ftennuuc. WILLI4.II THORNTON
candidate forJuariee of.the Peace fur the East Ward.

Sort.-r. —T., the Free and ind,peh.l,n. ruter ,
{Vogt Ward of the etty 4f Erie lb, euhecriber otter. hitu•
•elt ae a eandisiats at the 1111•LIIIII eleettlto for the 411. e of
Cuucable J. A. ifAY

X ARRIRD
In Lyme, Connecticut. on the 24t11 alt., by Rey D

Brainard, JOHN C. SELDEN of thi.. end LYDIA X
deuelter or Matinee, Grom of the former

DIED
In Summit tp on thn l•t not., IRRTHA M. daughter

of L tad M5r..7r..-t Ilulf, ar..l abort 3 yolitit
tu•:3tii u:t JOHN ALVIN' s.nly son Jul.,' S. a nd

Ma. ,rrat fla!1, aired 2 year.. n .nthi and 5 days, .

Vicar Atititrtisamts.

Th. Tressuror of Ashtabula city thisafternoou

=lid to Soros open die vault °Mefarmers'
Bank is this city, to collets taxes due at

Ashtabula. He wee ejected by the taishier. The
Temearer has gems anse help

•
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With Ohurchill,lkloy & Johnson,
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Jo blo.is. CU! ,114.4r111. Ate . InIvonell•
Spring etytei

Or Paper +I 11.3 W ulf,rl IPrriCe I,idinottlen ,ll .I,olie
W. 11.1, tiff no. , 1 •9 • .1.• NO'. C,. r,otoslses ofevt, eri ' •eir, Inj .flarita:rmip,l Or nnh.oa.

• Cron toptore Om Itaee and ills
• • Jr.'s,of 0 e al-us GI It • C that ,be) cannot

1.01 .9 •,1.1 lane N[l.Ch 10.-43

United States Bounty bad Agency.
tier, Art Serra Tram-tern, se., who

hate tit tnite.l :•tatata Army,
34"".e. .lent "r*"' -nits tit veer 1700 are entitled
to A warrant for .me hundred and ms„, Land. Thou
who have reeeived aa or .5.0 tyre, t land are rider entitled

tbeabstenee. In ti%oe "flea•h ..f pereon trim perform-
ed the eervi.'e• the widow lth I tuiuf children are entitled
to the land. The ',idol's et 44rertend Fiddlers of the Re-
rojytidasey war eau receive mmi eider tte pro% t:iene of
the law, notwitht tending they melbas; already reiseireil

pension t.rhi•unty land. F•dirtee da.. -et-i.e.., ue above
strata, I, seffieien, tird'itie no t h -I fit of the prv.vntuna
of this eel. The enJermgr.ed haj Luc tit arretiguilienta

a+ will enable hint to proeur, AVeettiit t •r hoe entitled
with the least li...tidal.? delay.

Erie, DEN.mh 10, 18.:i5-4.ltf WI A, t; A LBRAITII.
Office opposite the Nrewleurt Homer, Erie. Pe.

BOUNTY LAIDS.
TEls isle Aot ofCongress providi Lands to. persons of

all gra le.. by land and sea, intAil tog Indians- Wag-
oners and £ldtil• wen. who -ere 'trod in the wars since
1790, each port I, to receive 150 ;CO, who Wlitengaged in
actual service fourteen days. r b.r .r. *nutted to r ,ooiv ,

tiedlands fora less serv,er; if actually • in battle. The
widows and minor t.4 ildreit t.. ree• !h.! laud in OMNI of
the death of the soldier. The widows;osicor. and soldiers
a the Revolutionary War are es to the benefit, of this
set; likewise the vohtnteirrs at the ins of Plattsburgh
in 1814, and the volunteers at the imick of Lowliest', De.
laware, In the years 1812 and 1815,SI the Chaplain* who
served to the several wars. These !nu lig..e already re-
ceived warranufor leas than lee sort are entitled to re.
colts warrants to the eatonat of 180am with whet they
bare received.

The asdereigeoll Waders his se to those who whits
to asks appliestioss for Phastoos. curl I,4utho at is.
MA PAT, Lo. BUJ IN GRANT, •

Brie, %welt 7, 1556-.42. AUorasy at Law.
----'—ittr me Q. 14.AmPILABS Cons=. Bowe, sad 4 UM' sera of Lusk

,
noes the village of W 'Erie wanly. Pa., is

uttered for asia very elass,be y. The Roan iir
well eorsinset.4. sad ettavittleht, the lot bait wpm It

47.410.aLi* 1 at Frets awl Slarabhery. ether It is a Las
for • geed book. Awe.. A.
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saliesriberis bap hisanhaeseei to *see liderasbli
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the eiteurstos, sad win Dew spissits the pirtlesiat iswirrt"
is be diaribetsd, sad alai to Is thetime far the issersios
ie sumo oi. which will be at the

lath 467 of lay wit!
azzto the feels that sows uft/s• veissois which ewe 'hi ALI lie "Mitt eflbws" Weis. bees sliosaaged 40-
ring the We dal trade, sad others still, apes impieties,
&Hum to hs es good as 'riposted, ethos* Lass Wen substi-
tuted in their stes.d--dodl hare sloe mode was change is
lb. swiss of "Meal Estiii." advastagrina to those who haws
or way twe,sse interested. Th. full.stisg is vow the duel
AIM of Pair." assotnesied.

The nainbor of 13.041 is ittsitod to (23,000,) Twenty Sr.
tbuststiski At 13 Leal

TABLE, OF FARE..
The Sshoeswe 'W. 11 Artiseitio," bet* hat year

carries 230 toss,
The tieristwasr 'North Carolled," iberougtsly rr

Wilt and saisirsed at Buffalo last spring,
The Selsvoner -Custisu." carries 375 WWI,
rho Schooner -Illinois," du 130 du
rbe schoonerelrirteler," earrros 340 4, 1.

built at I'os fiur.i. in 1n53,
One I,rich !fimer sod lot, situate e irt -r .1
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%Carreras
!tr lino G Ilutrtin,; Eugit.l, Laver Watches,

$OO, 1., 150,
FlOt. Feglash Lever Watches, $7O
t.. 100, 1,700

2 F..0.• D•iptrit Wraetp., $2OO, 400
F.un Li.o I ,1,1..0er Watches, $250, 5t.%%)

30 Fig* Dalactird %Catches, SA w 100, 2,250
I'.ar. U iJ Clithlet Watchca, $4O to 80 , 1,800

.50 F .1.,.1 1) 11 I yrrowq 11). t.r 70 1.500
J., E. .•.; rl.l 1. 11 I. ,tche4 Ler.: trout
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I 1 ne I 'l3'llOl4J Pit, ato Ear DP•ps, 600
I F,ne ti Id Iluby, And Eineral Ptn and Est Drops,_ 1501

ic 1' •ar. an,f C ow nal Pin slid Ear Drops, 10, 300
rate Uont Elrace'ia,s, 10 In 40, 600

1"0 I aid (J••Id L•t ,l, y Itt..,the., 3 t" 12
160 F l'xr Ur pr, 2 to 16

SO Foo, Ilo.)pa, 1 to 3,
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Virtled
1 l'•atekl 7.4 Set
2 t,a,

10 rake :IC,
31 l'usted Castors, 5 t” 313,

Ylaled Caullusticlte, 7 to
i :,rt. Eased lurks.

24 Srts Pbstri.l Tattrh. -4.04us 4,
40 4•ets TI•9

11:01 Sb I,ogr sad tl .11y
to 12,

I L.ir„:r
1 lusr,ro Mus. • B.s
1 Piano Forte.

Ytorte,
2309 valsod at 975.000

Wl•hing t gn thw tutourttrat e that the affair
wt): tte burly stvl reorn,up:: e.nideet“l, I Itis%r

A permiostota to refer to t tt. fo:lowtET •Itotln,;u
getttletuest. ‘,II

JAS MAIV4 IIALL E. %%NI t• LANE. EN
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Ii JWIN:I,UN,
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Jam` A Itheral ddee.A.tat alit oe allowed to Putt Masten
and .‘then to act as Agent 4 for the ea:, of 11,,,ka Booksmay he had at the H o.k St .re of Dnrl,a dsloar., and J
tett(4lll,,tl and at the J..reelry Store ~f .11 P .tp.ekt.4l, tl•
of Ag, tits thruogbout the eoaciir) For further partieulare

It. P brOCK TON, Eric. Pa.
Erie, Oct. 7 t,...54 —2l

.1".; t —;'..,7K,cJ-3f.a
Lcii ,tra.tiett.ar t ..41n4n1 3nil cutler .taata srr .o.

,41,1., I-, 1541 - IRIAKtSrut%

Jan 6 sTEkRETT k GRAY''

1111701111 211111W-TOTOL TTPrekrOVIWIDIRT.E„,,BLIPIRED iPII. ha. hand, Prslidp rue Mau,
altheirry. foot. b .0,1 purtn.,, ,ers,

100 OM b RoM A "I TYPE 01 new cut.64i.oun •• r.t very TYP E
10.000 •• Sett P I'S of vat lOUS styles.
LOW " GERMANS,
4.0c0n • ,Ft NAMFlunt In great •fttlegy,
6.0.0 8, 41.1)ER.,.

,04.0 feet RR ASA AN lo yPE MI.TAI. RULES. sad all ithe
nOceltapi in the bun, m.o.

All the shove iYites are el I by ,item power , arthe new cow.
Pee. ll." oir ."( 141 prun er to Otte foundry. and WHIL'II IsrER-I teUPEßilba toady ova, w.44.1 twfwe in At.y panot the
world The uomamaJiy rsvla.(l In ibis porter of ca.tintg, en-
able* me to sell these Loom thirable t)pesai the tette, oforditi•

(lOos, tubes on credit or for en.o
Pf 1411441, Wood Type. and all ntberr PrHtmorMatertals. exceptPaper and Cards. (which base no died quallt.i or price.) lur-

ii 11 inauntactivera' pine.
Telr latest I.eeone.. Baud Of the Foundry $sfrcely elvca gogth

prial,llg flees. on the rrce.p! 0/ ri/litii/l• io pivot!) the pub -
are

LT PflUienootnewapaper• whoclose to pohls.h this :weer.
I:sei:eid. c:utl, ate this mote, Oar. e ii.e. helole the drat day or
litly. I `.3;:. forwari toe one Of thepapers, will Or allowed
their G.lu at the time of are Ilan: tithe IMO/1W of my
Ihalithilf111,r\ Ad kitAIRGC 88CCt,Frit, Feb el 1833-41t3 Chataher-rlt New York

ASSICIPrEII NOTICIZ,
f)C LiC !I°TWA: I. hereby given that A 1.%1ER CrAi Wrertp..r RUFF hivetug ns-orted to me an hat elect*. nib. mind cre-
dits. ort (irn for the benefit of hie Cremtstor4. ig it person* mum.,
elanno.4l3/tr.i boo ace rcivie.ted to pre.ent the tame fo adillet•
meht Att per.ur o rntiet•led to 0t ru *tent** to nut Ir. .),01toseht
hook a 14,06.1111 of utherwr.e, all cllllll.l ../core rue acme,

uece..uir) bt Oilk.l 14i Cite I dartor the*aid hte igtieft h tth•
out dela) q N )011!Vell' ,N, t.siinor of

t.rte, "larch, 3. NM—4113 A Vt'oodrud
N, 8 Ibe Itohatomena erobraeee a etrulet •toek of Liguori

anal Itahernee, a bath wall be 'told cheap fur cash,
walla the .ew to wand tap the coueefe

4. N-.

Great Reduotion OrPrices
AT TED NEW =DIX° BTORITS

0.1., Piano Port,,. Veickteon•,

At Wholesale Prices until April lit,
edc II a. wou'd Like adrimiar price./ rnlul arpi
as/•w pnero sr 44 p•ost v.lf be 441.4x41,4.5d( T h„ well

re, 3141.01, of ito.. L.Nr i nI•111. PrP•t 4..0 i ti,.,.
cr....11.c....1e)•••1 ,011,11Cc 'lll C-1 1‘,1,7,.. 01.11 4.1(1111.11410

t,e. t.

an. rnezgaz.zel s
ORIGINAL HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

rikLUoNIA. N. Y

HVt.! tern In vueeeleital npersi ion .even months. the amount
Of WO, eV, 4.-Kle to the elre Ras far sklYpltyled toe moot

nangurne ea nr-e tationlor theproprietor. aid ine provnt'rl ,sra,r
for .• t111 lionow nett Meier:Ale aIl woLli room. win
• .!" weevily POO.l The new edifice I. Or brick and mob,
lOU to :eel. lief iiigli,and arranged expresaly kit a ‘%'a•
ler if, re are t w 1501,1 rOon• codee V rwro

V. rn i•t...1 with ever) vni let% of Hullo nod tormihe r with 8.4

4ht.indalare of puie soft told sod Warm a aier Tile are
• tar , pivayont, neat') I .ft, t Well VT Oloaird Every
own in toe noose i. -oppl led a lib Altered ram n,fd soft anvils

Usti 'tie purest (facto. It is !tarok tiecessa )to sal tbat
Vltquola is one of ibr in 111 preteraUle 1015 welt in the iilltrq
• ever, way Cotteolerett.ellweetviy For the myth id 'terms
born to 9 11 Per week. manias, Ward an.l treaiawni
are ,r‘llt,g to (WM. and Ittellllo6 red., tea TOO., who are ire.
ry Iwlpiiv. 100.1 prLOritie yr.Vale .EOCO parent re-
guiri• one tw. in outleb balokins. two cotton *sal
one a d rigor eight crash towels, and a riding hab-
it fur I.aillno II for oistlea as the prow iet.r. St per week will
be added All bills are to be paid •vr.r., your fay. Proscrip
lions tor Mare treatment., by letter or otherwise front 91 to
AtlCO,OrtOltileat,tac pig athareaoed to la 1) Franklin.
N. U.. Freitoita, a hQuinuque to.. • . Y .14111 retieve prompt lim•
tellltoll

••ln the tweet of thy face •halt thou ell broil WI thou return
unto lite sft,tlli 'l-011■ Iv • roe ateei, of a laka,,,aa utab 111
twee, "—Ertla S. Is.

(coee aho Rare IQI ninth Ilion.? may eeme as their labor
will be I %►ra in ;rut yayuteut rewnler whew. Ca/lee way re
n.,te 11 , aid be !reale lb& principle wOten hat
t:„4 a aperat by 1)t. of itoebester, Pi V , whiftt
anti b• au extra enlarge

I"teJnni-t. March ar , 1.4.1

DISSOLU TIOS
• P IIr. 4'o4,litnerShltt btretolbte eet-Itthi betyteru 1111.4ALA

H 4 Yr. is Otte day4iseolved tty mutual consent All pet-
waos no. tilMUOriVel I ..dePUNI by Note or Aceoubt to the
late firm ..tt ofervesoehe Immediate *sidement. es the bust/sew
of theold MI% Mast be clewed up. ". 34. 11118114.-

Eror %larch tO, liBi W P. HAYES "

E.r,_s _4
Chl4o7:iirtbniiii" Wl4jlt at;gl 1."°11/11:74"er

will hereafter be coodroord under Ow PIRA of 11141141,0
HAYtint ICO We sake tote opportoosty a ataderias our ro-
isotriodeproetto to our setserooerreoessiont bor their bower pe-
lmets., sad turps the mew rifts will rem lbe aaatiasuite of
thepauoaap so Ilberolty beercterod two Weald Are.

March. 11144,431 Tiaadids & BATES.

4000 r:.H.gt,=,*,:tram----arg
.. mow 6013 aims /way by um Iranamm-11 is etas bay Ma
quaiey sod Mabee. .clewed will eau we.so !mohair se E 11.

ge i " IlblbAare .

UM • my Ws M.. •

Itwill be mewed w dieremote is gesethier le PM Mew
Illrie.Marei W. bele-411 A. Zlll4l.

ig awl 001.1A, ',Web age sew beleiplierebeet teeCtimlt by eseli Isurros son vs la, • woo of
Ampey Merryfemores• Visysissisit so a* tae deem. ism'
siga: 13aMi10"Zaixis."4. 0101Fler

i
O

be

wesson is is od§.

asmin—ain.Priewilebaula.viza-11 4laiii a 1111111011.
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GOOD Nitwit mot =lnn

This . if Off NOWA iltatrgrir Mirrwreilil newSmVN*lTTlait Yom! I.M,:m Wh,SP.

to Ned tblo Ihroi•ntoisksiTitu, a gow dq• does. by Juba 411, itenosca, My,
k,•( immuidomed watt /rosiob'e Ravi of Mr

, owl iestehk•ely lenoern se • man at osblosolehht
• Nority, oboe week! not oodoeoe any matte& DMA

idirest, mhos tbotemigb47 oesotreedlet *Sow

freleA's astof. Soo Tork Zheowebor 1 1164.
Jaw Sou.. SI 1:1—Dior Sir Themoooerei

eirbegogi I km derived from tho we 01row Pleoll ito•
--- trod of Sororiparilla minced in. to itrootronotol 1t ato

tly to all w} o. Ilk. royott 14•TO b..n WWI.% to

0111•41. eollol,lAthig Of A. kidneys I tomb
101106 711 11, ProPoroties al! I p,.11.1 dolt* and rop•M It

me see of toe eost T 10110.11•• rltOlo my o.b

1100WhAlla iplllo6ll ex tie beak* I CZ:
egged diresittiiar ageasy. I as Idave iv

embeedb• icr
Yferf rierDICEInT• TOUr a.

JACOB G. TiUSCit

Vool, 4111or4woi Offloo. Yew Perk. Irarrer Q IltSt
De. Ont. So.c Gunnel Bemoan.,New roa—

Dear 11.1r : Being personally acquaint«, alto, Mr
n

French,
!tale plearare in e.ipicestliling my corrntnrrntion
1111.11•11 9f th• care effected in hot co tbrooci, the I,stru.

Inentaiity of your 4o•oloot,lo o s, wool lint tn.: tieerien,

allT acail•d nayseif of the curative propertlea of ) our
ankf Barad ofSarearpetritto. partlieutarl to tin purl-

ieu:nee ey the 01..4 .ni tbo eonnercitent antuipoitton of

thenOnitoroal (furriers attondant the chittiotart of
tlemoo, .rould region morel pa wily

laiditOO• which sit..ol I be malotaicei in o, ory au-
hold. • remarkai•le Instance .1 the Influence of rour
remedy open the reworstion the Rama, and •I but
tutraicteocts evectaiertaition of a boi'y weakened 'o 'be mat

decree by the ii.aoeises of anima vow. oCl“rt.t t.l
the sear of as ernliata, ttntonfonitirer in this clet•tty,

whose intr'erty. and not *sot of rut] trrircit.das
Mrsfrom a pobLostion of the detaited dreninetanrea of
Ida Wetting arrow, +blot threatened to deter., ,4 nto

I mead cos of premonitory isomer I sin esahre by
lam, that by that nee of pair "%seta tes,te4, b. 04
completely reetorbol to Wm formerand Wive% noJortOmetl
of stninspisMart health.

TOWS, sincerely,
PTCTOW.

Alli Mer el the Triad Arta•riostn, Noe Yowl,

ASTONISMNG AND RAPID CURE

111CMIL
We arrlitotly requAtst oar rrwtiors to rept o..ttruyaly

the following watetn,tt present...l tp Ua. 'tow. Ilc' t ''eat
bt Johe's thy by Wtt.t.ao .t 11 ,timitiPtit r
atty. and ieleton.y 'worn to tort we • rubtbe :1..t.,. It
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